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ABSTRACT:
This investigation was led to think about live weight, feed
consumption, feed change, death rate, and some body attributes of
Japanese quails raised under natural and customary conditions. A
sum of 180 one-day-old quail chicks were haphazardly separated
into six gatherings ― Conventional, devouring ordinary feed not
obligatory; Control (C), devouring natural feed not obligatory;
C+P, burning-through natural feed not indispensable + field;
80C+P, burning-through 80% of control + field; 70C+P, devouring
70% of control + field; and 50C+P, burning-through half of control
+ ield ― with three imitates. The customary gathering was saved
for about a month and a half, while the control, C+P, 80C+P,
70C+P, and 50C+P gatherings were raised until the finish of 10 weeks old enough. Raising frameworks
essentially influenced live weight, feed admission, and feed change. The examination showed that the meat
yield of quail brought up in natural conditions would do well to results than those brought up in customary
conditions regarding appearance, shading, smell, and flavor. The gathering devouring half of control in
addition to pasture was more favorable than the other natural gatherings and the traditional gathering
toward the finish of the 10-week stuffing period. The natural creation framework can be a decent
framework to satisfy the need of purchasers who look for more common items.
KEYWORDS : feed consumption, feed change, death rate.
INTRODUCTION:
The justification the broad utilization of traditional kept frameworks in poultry creation is to
augment meat yield and limit creation costs. Notwithstanding, creation completed with this framework
likewise brings various issues in regards to food handling for human wellbeing and creature welfare.In
the regular reation, utilizing added substances or side-effects acquired from the slaughterhouse may
cause some medical conditions for the two creatures and purchasers. On account of these issues,
somewhat recently, the shopper premium in natural and common poultry items has been expanding
each day, and subsequently the natural market has developed by 20% every year (Fanatico et al., 2005,
2007; Hughner et al., 2007). Furthermore, unfenced raising frameworks have gotten a lot of
consideration as of late due to the expanding buyer interest in natural and regular poultry
production.Rearing birds in a free roaming climate or with outside access is acknowledged as being
common and creature government assistance well disposed (Husak et al., 2008). Taking into account
purchaser demands, alternative creation frameworks have been created in the poultry business; be that
as it may, these creation frameworks are in a more limited size and don't try for high productivity (Dal
Bosco et al., 2012). In spite of the fact that there are moderateframeworks among regular and natural
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creations, the best among the elective frameworks is natural creation. Natural poultry cultivating is a
creation framework that utilizes no artificially delivered feed and synthetic substances for the
sustenance and medical care of the creatures, and meets their healthful and natural necessities without
upsetting their normal practices and physiologies (Şahin et al., 2005; Hovi et al., 2003; Herman et al.,
2002). In natural poultry creation, which has better expectations than different frameworks, there are
very exacting standards with respect to taking care of and medical care security. In any case, the
expense of natural items is characteristically higher and this is reflected in the cost.
In some past investigations (Mikulski et al., 2011; Jiang et al., 2011), outside access didn't
change the development execution of chickens measurably. Not with standing, research results
(Castellini et al., 2002a; Wang et al., 2009) showed that the weight gain and feed transformation with
the unfenced treatment were lower than with the indoor treatment. No critical contrasts existed in
meat yield among customary and free roaming birds (Fanatico et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2009; Jiang et
al., 2011), and open air access didn't affect stomach fat proportion Inci et al. 9 R. Bras. Zootec., 45(1):815, 2016 (Grashorn and Brose, 1997; Mikulski et al., 2011). When contrasting the meat from ovens
brought up in natural and regular frameworks as far as flavor and some quality highlights, purchasers
discovered natural poultry to be more exquisite (MacRae et al., 2007; Yurtseven and Şengül, 2009).In
different analyses, meat from moderate developing grills was more delectable than that from quickly
developing ovens brought up in traditional frameworks (Culioli et al., 1990; Overbeke et al.,2006;
Castellini et al., 2002b).
This investigation was affirmed by the Local Ethical Committee on Animal Experiments of
Bingol University, dated 05.20.2011, choice No. 2.Studies on poultry creation in natural frameworks are
generally centered around chickens; nonetheless, research on other birds is exceptionally restricted.
This investigation was directed to think about the development exhibitions of cadaver qualities of
Japanese quails raised under natural, field, and customary imprisonment conditions
MATERIAL AND METHODS
An aggregate of 180 one-day-old Japanese quail chicks (Coturnix japonica) of both genders were
raised in various pens (three replications) under a brooder for the initial three weeks old enough. Birds
were haphazardly separated into six gatherings ― Conventional, devouring customary feed not
obligatory; Control (C), devouring natural feed not indispensable; C+P, devouring natural feed not
obligatory + field; 80C+P, burning-through 80% of control + field; 70C+P, devouring 70% of control +
field; and 50C+P, burning-through half of control + ield ― with three replications, and 10 chicks per
pen.
While the ordinary gathering was stuffed for 6 wk, natural control and field bunches were
stuffed for 10 weeks on an indoor-floor framework. The other natural gatherings were raised inside for
the principal week, approaching the outside for the following nine weeks. The indoor pens had a solid
floor fixed with wood shavings estimating 360 cm × 200 cm × 200 cm, and the stocking thickness was
1.44 m2 /bird. Each indoor pen was associated with an open air territory that likewise estimated 3 × 4
m (1.2 m2 /bird). Indoor and open air spaces were isolated by a divider with little entryways in each
pen, through which the quails could openly get to the outside territory. The open air ground was like
the characteristic climate, with soil and sand floor with vegetation. A metal cross section was utilized to
fence the outside territory. To forestall the birds from getting away and to stay away from hunters, the
top of the safe houses was covered with an exceptional cross section. These covers were coordinated
considering the conditions that would give birds free running and characteristic conduct. The birds that
were given outside access could uninhibitedly access the open air region during the day however were
gotten back to the house around evening time. The trial abstains from food were figured (Table 1) to
meet the unrefined protein (CP) and metabolizable energy (ME) prerequisites of the birds; an
investigation of the eating regimens showed that the CP and ME levels coordinated with intently the
determined qualities. The birds in customary gathering were taken care of a business starter diet for
the initial seven days, and the cultivator and finisher consumes less calories for the next weeks. The
treatment bunches got confirmed natural feed from start to finish of the preliminary.
Gatherings control and C+P took care of not indispensable. All medicines bunches had free open
air access. Gatherings 80C+P, 70C+P, furthermore, 50C+P got confirmed natural feed at 80%, 70%,
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furthermore, half of what C+P devoured, individually. Crude materials of the natural feed comprised of
naturally gotten grains and oilseed, which was not treated with synthetic substances during creation
handling stages. Separated from this, premixes that were not natural but rather allowed for use in
natural poultry creation were utilized. All the birds from natural gatherings devoured same eating
regimen, based on certificated corn and soybean dinner (IMO Institute Für Marktökologie GmbH-TROT-002-Y-0108-732 parcel Certifica). Diets were planned to meet the rough necessities of dry matter,
energy, and other supplements of quails. The dietary structure of the eating regimens was set up as per
NRC (1994). Field tests were weighed for green herbage yield what's more, were dried at 70 ºC in a
broiler (Memmert ULM 800) for 24 h for the roughage yield. Dry examples were processed through a 1mm strainer and utilized for investigation. The Kjeldahl technique was utilized to decide the nitrogen
(N) substance of dried tests taken from the plots. Unrefined protein was determined by utilizing the
condition N × 6.25 (AOAC, 1990). Scrounge tests were moved to the lab and stove dried at 70 °C for 48 h
to decide dry matter (DM) content. Scrounge tests were examined for debris, and rough protein (CP) as
per AOAC (2000). An IKA brand C200 model bomb calorimeter was utilized; the gadget can decide the
calorific worth in agreement with EN 61010, EN 50082, EN 55014 and EN 60555 guidelines. The field
arrangement included horse feed, grass, sainfoin, vetch, wheat, and grain plants. During the brushing
season, the supplement examination of field, on a dry matter premise, had the accompanying outcomes:
14.85, 2.4, 31.5, 9.6, 87% also, 1,900 kcal kg–1, for rough protein, unrefined fat, rough fiber, unrefined
debris, dry matter, and ME, separately. A 23-h lighting program was applied for the business also,
control-including gatherings. Different gatherings were as it were presented to sunlight; no extra
lighting was applied since the law controlling natural creation requires this condition. While the birds
in customary gathering were butchered toward the finish of 6 wk, different gatherings were drained
toward the finish of 10 weeks. Fifteen birds with normal body weight (BW) were chosen from each pen
to be butchered on d 70 and 42, and the body attributes were assessed. Organs were weighed
separately. Cadavers were prechilled at 12 ºC for 15 min and chilled (submersion) at 1 ºC for 45 min.
Subsequent to being cooled, the bodies were matured at 1 ºC for 6 h in a room and isolated for their
parts. Yields of remains, bosom, back, wings, legs (thighs and drumstick) were recorded (Celik et al.,
2014). The remains weight was determined by eliminating the plumes and blood, and the destroyed
weight was determined by eliminating the head, feet and organs, with the exception of the lungs and
kidneys. The body yield and destroyed body yield were then communicated as a level of BW. The organs
were weighed exclusively. A tactile board test was performed on bosom and thigh tests, simmered
without salt or flavor. The cooked examples were quickly cut into pieces and haphazardly advertised to
15 prepared specialists matured 20 to 40 years. Specialists were situated at various tables to forestall
association with each other, and they were served separate plates. The preliminary comprised of five
meetings, and the accompanying attributes were surveyed: flavor, fragrance, shading, appearance, and
by and large worthiness. A ten-guide size of 1 toward 10 was utilized. Specialists tasted quail meats and
assessed their general appreciations, flavor, smell, shading, and appearance on the conveyed structures,
by giving a score somewhere in the range of 1 and 10. The information got from this investigation were
exposed to ANOVA by utilizing the GLM strategy of SAS (Statistical Examination System, adaptation 9.3).
To think about critical contrasts among medicines, implies were estimated by the Duncan's various
reach tests with an importance limit of P<0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The body loads of the regular gathering were altogether higher than those of the natural and
field bunches between the second and the most recent long stretches of the taking care of period (Table
2). While the normal BW of the regular bunch was 43.5 g (M+F), it changed from 31.5 to 36.8 g in
natural gatherings. The most reduced body weight was seen in control, among the natural treatment
gatherings. Toward the finish of the fourth week, varieties between the BW of gatherings were
comparable in the second wk; be that as it may, quails in the traditional bunch had higher (P<0.01) BW.
As in natural gatherings, the male + female (M+F) from C+P bunch yielded generally better outcomes
concerning BW contrasts. Birds from the regular gathering at 70 days arrived at the business BW
agreeably. Natural quails, true to form, showed lower development execution at the two ages. At the
point when the natural gatherings were contrasted and each other at the eighth and tenth wk old
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enough, toward the finish of the 10 wk old enough, the C+P bunch (M+F) had essentially (P<0.01)higher
BW than the others, and it was trailed by the traditional gathering. The other three natural gatherings
had comparative outcomes. Among the natural gatherings, the most noteworthy BW Inci et al. 11 . Bras.
Zootec., 45(1):8-15, 2016 (187.4 g) was seen in bunch C+P (M+F), and the most reduced (154.2 g) was
found in 50C+P. Regarding feed consumption (Table 3), the variety between all gatherings was huge
(P<0.01) for the 0-4 week time frame. In this period, C+P devoured the most elevated measure of feed
(456.4 g), trailed by the benchmark group. In any case, the least feed consumption (212.0 g) was seen in
bunch 50C+P. With respect to the 0-5 wk period, feed consumption results were like that of the 0-4 wk
time for testing. A critical variety between gatherings (P<0.01) was resolved for the 0-6 wk taking care
of period. While the C+P bunch burned-through the most elevated measure of feed (855.3 g) in 0-6 wk
old enough, the 50C+P gathering devoured the most minimal sum (395.5 g), true to form. For the 0multi week time frame, natural gatherings were contrasted and one another and the variety between
midpoints was critical (P<0.01). In this period, the C+P bunch had the most elevated feed admission,
trailed by the control bunch. For the 0-multi week time frame, the variety between the midpoints of the
gatherings was likewise critical (P<0.01) furthermore, the C+P bunch had the most noteworthy feed
admission rates. It was trailed by the control, 80C+P, 70C+P, and 50C+P gatherings, separately.
Concerning feed change (FC), the variety between bunches was critical (P<0.01) for the 0-4 wk
that is all. In this period, the customary gathering had the most noteworthy FC, and afterward the
50C+P gathering followed it. As for the 0-5 wk period, the 50C+P natural gathering and the traditional
gathering gave the best outcomes. Contrasted and different gatherings, those two gatherings had
fundamentally better change rates. Essentially, a huge variety between bunches was resolved (P<0.01)
in the 0-6 wk period. The 50C+P gathering had the best FC, with 3.8, while the control and C+P bunches
had the most exceedingly terrible qualities: 6.8 and 6.7, individually. Regarding FC, critical (P<0.01)
contrasts among the methods were resolved for the 0-8 wk period in natural gatherings. In this period,
the 50C+P gathering had the best (P<0.01) FC, while the traditional and C+P gatherings had the most
exceedingly awful. In the 0-10 wk period, varieties between the methods for the gatherings were
likewise huge (P<0.01) and the 50C+P gathering had the best FC, with 4.1 Critical contrasts (P<0.01) for
normal body weight, cadaver yield, thigh weight, and bosom weight (Table 4) were seen among the
gatherings in both male and female. The most noteworthy remains weight for M+F was acquired by the
C+P bunch (127.5 g), while the most reduced worth was found in 80C+P (114.5 g). Notwithstanding, the
dressing rate for M+F in 50C+P was the most noteworthy, 74.7%, trailed by 70C+P, with 72.4%. With
respect to average thigh weight, the C+P bunch had the most noteworthy qualities (34.7 g). Varieties in
the liver and thigh loads (aside from females) between bunches were critical (P<0.05). For heart
weight, the variety between the ordinary and natural gatherings was not critical. As indicated by the
consequences of the tangible investigation (Table 5), as opposed to those raised in regular conditions,
specialists favored the meat from birds raised naturally. Cooked meat from the natural framework was
resolved to be best when the assessment in question appearance, shading, fragrance, and flavor
(P<0.05, P<0.01). s indicated by past examinations (Mikulski et al., 2011; Jiang et al., 2011), open air
access didn't change the development execution of chickens genuinely. Notwithstanding, analysts
(Castellini et al., 2002a; Wang et al., 2009) have announced that the weight gain and FC in the free
roaming treatment were lower than with the indoor treatment. The execution of birds raised outside
could be impacted by numerous uncontrolled factors like exercise, temperature, light thickness, and
particularly field consumption, which may contribute for certain supplements and meddle with the
typical feed admission of quails, thus hindering development execution. Birds in the outside treatment
were restricted to the indoor pens around evening time to be secured from hunters. Every one of these
components kept up the development execution of outside birds in the typical reach comparably the
indoor birds. The body and parts yields were impacted by the outside access, concurring with past
discoveries (Fanatico et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2011), also, showed that no distinction
existed in meat yield among customary and unfenced birds. Studies have additionally revealed that
outside access didn't have impacts on stomach fat proportion (Grashorn and Brose, 1997; Mikulski et
al., 2011). Traditional birds may have reached their maximum capacity in bosom respect fulfill buyer
requests what's more, accomplish most extreme benefit. Specialists (MacRae et al., 2007; Yurtseven and
Sengul, 2009) have detailed that when contrasting the meat from ovens brought up in natural also,
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ordinary frameworks regarding taste and a few quality highlights, shoppers discovered natural poultry
to be more exquisite and have a better. Culioli et al. (1990), Overbeke et al. (2006), and Castellini et al.
(2002b) expressed that the meat from chicken in natural frameworks and meat from moderate
developing grills were more delectable than that from fastgrowing ovens brought up in regular
frameworks. The effect of cultivating dependent on free running was not critical on development
execution or remains yield, yet had a huge impact on meat quality (Chen et al., 2013). At the point when
the normal BW of the gatherings was thought about, the customary gathering had an essentially higher
BW for the initial a month and a half of the swelling time frame. In any case, in wording of feed
admission, the regular gathering devoured more feed than the natural gatherings, aside from C+P in 0 a
month and a half. This is a normal outcome for the regular gathering, as they were ceaselessly kept
inside and were not permitted admittance to field. The consequences of this vestigation concur with
those revealed by Bassler (2005) and Moujahed and Haddad (2013). Feed admission by the traditional
gathering was likewise high in light of the fact that these creatures were not permitted admittance to
pasture, also to the regular gathering. Notwithstanding, the C+P bunch devoured considerably more
feed than the other natural gatherings (P<0.01). Feed admission is relied upon to be lower for the term
of the swelling period for bunches 80C+P, 70C+P, and 50C+P, which were permitted admittance to
pasture. The justification this lower feed admission is the feed limitation at various levels furthermore,
the free admittance to pasture. There was no critical contrast for the BW of the natural gatherings from
the start to the furthest limit of seven long stretches old enough; notwithstanding, C+P had a higher BW
than the other bunches at the eighth and ninth wk. Toward the finish of the 10th week, the feed
admission of the two gatherings was altogether higher than that of the others. The measure of feed
devoured by the C+P bunch was more than twice as that of the 50C+P gathering. In free-field gatherings,
feed admission diminished proportionately to the increment in feed limitation. Considering the FC of
the gatherings in 0-6 wk old enough, 50C+P was the awesome, by the traditional and 70C+P gatherings,
separately. Comparable outcomes for FC were additionally seen in the 0-8 wk old enough, while in the
0-10 wk old enough, the 50C+P gathering had the best FC, trailed by bunches 70C+P and 80C+P,
separately. The acquired outcomes are in accordance with those of Castellini et al. (2002a). The feed
admission of the regular bunch at about a month and a half was 20% higher than that of gathering
50C+P at 10 weeks. Hence, considering the feed costs, it is conceivable to say that the 50C+P had the
most reduced feed admission what's more, the best FC. The got results are like those of Castellini et al.
(2002a) and Söğüt et al. (2011), who considered customary and natural grill creation. In a research
study, Söğüt et al. (2011) detailed that 50 and 70% feed limitation for grill influenced development
execution decidedly. Petek et al. (2004) revealed that free running assumes a functioning part in actual
work and leg conditions for naturally raised ovens. Huge contrasts in practically all qualities with the
exception of heart weight were resolved when the gatherings were contrasted with deference with
corpse weight, body yield, and normal loads of corpse parts and eatable organs. For corpse weight
(M+F), all gatherings with the exception of C+P showed comparable qualities to those of the customary
gathering. The aftereffects of this investigation were like the discoveries of Castellini et al. (2002a) and
Bassler (2005). Natural gatherings were for the most part seen to give higher body yield rates
CONCLUSIONS
The inside not indispensable taking care of training with natural feed isn't worthwhile in
natural quail creation; nonetheless, natural feed not indispensable + field frameworks are more
reasonable. Then again, as far as feed transformation and feed admission, the best natural creation
framework is that with half natural feed + field. At the point when the cost of quail meat is thought of,
natural meat is three times more costly than the ordinary kind. For this reason, natural creation is
superior to customary creation. Also, on the grounds that quails are for the most part sold by entire
body rather than via body weight, half natural feed + field could be more beneficial and the best practice
in natural creation.
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